
'lHE FU'lURE OF SClJ'lH mCIFIC REGIONALISM 

Richard A. Herr 

'!here is a widespread view in the South Pacific that regionalisn 

will be expressed in the future l::¥ greater organizational simplicity than 

is currently the case. Not only is such a d:Nelopnent expected, but also 

strenoous efforts have been made alreacti to attain this objective. In 

p:1rticular, a substantial share of the efforts toward regionalisn over 

the plst decade has been devoted to establishing a single regional 

organization (SRO).l Yet despite the activity and rhetoric in the 

direction of an SRO, I believe South Pacific regionalisn in the year 2000 

will be characterized l::¥ greater institutional diversity and thus by mre 

organizatioos. Nevertheiess, the p:op:>nents of an SRO will not be 

a::mp1.etely disapP)inted for the p)lic.ymaking process CJ)verning these 

organizatioos will beCDIle more roherent and integrated and thus adrlance 

the most imp>rtant aims of the SRO p:op)sal, in pirt. because of this 

diversification. 

South Pacific Regionalism -ond -SOvereignty 

CEntral to this visiro of the South Pacific's regional. future is the 

assunJ:X.,ion that regionalisn is essentially roncemed with 

intergovernmental re1. atioos. Its priIIary justification is the 

preseIVation and extension of state soverei<,Jlty. Whether there have 

been, or will be, unintended ronsequ:mces that have supranational 

implicatioos for regional integration is iImaterial to this position. 

Both in motivation and in action the rountries of the South Pacific, like 
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roost countries of the world, have sUpfX)rted the concept and practioo of 

regiooalisn princif8lly to secure their own natiooal interests (which, of 

course, may be interpreted as short-tenn or lmg-tenn or both). 

1bis explicitly stat&-centric model of regiooalisn carries with it 

sane implicit assertions about the nature and the role of regionalisn. 

Perhaps the most inportant of these for this assessnent of the future is 

the rejection of the pop.1l.ist-based idealist, and the eoonanic 

reductialist, views of regionalisn. ']he former term to regard 

regiooalisn as a mitigating devioo to moderate the divisive Wl\EJlces of 

sovereignty. ']he realists are inclined therefore to emIilasize 

intemational nongovemnental organizations (Im();) as roore effective 

wilding blocks to regional unity than intergovemnental organizations 

(IG();) since these are Pltatively closer to "the paople." 1be eoonanic 

!", , reductionists are not so much troubled by the morality of govemnent as 

by the roots of its behavior. ']hey parooive the foroos of eoonanics to 

underlie both cbnestic and intemational politics. 

Although popular sentirrents of amnonality have been vital to 

establishing the scopa and maintaining the level of regional activity in 

the south Pacific over the years, I regard this factor as largely 

instrtmental to the actions of govemnent. 1hat is, to the extent that 

govemnents support regional OO();, they <D so to make their p>licies at 

the IGO level IOOre effective and acooptable-not the reverse. ']his 

obseIVation, mwever, cannot be taken as a denigration of work of OO(); 

in the region. Nor can it be regarded as a jud9nent based on the 

compuative oparational efficiencies of nongovemmental organizations and 
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IGOs. Rather it is an assessnent of relative national priorities that 

helps to justify the focus on regional !GOS in this presentation. 

Perhaps more a difficult explanation to put aside is that of the 

econanic reductionists. 'nle view that ea:>nanic rationales underpin 

regional CX>Op!ration currently strikes a responsive chord in the South 

Pacific. R1ch of the demand for an SRO stens fran the same principles to 

whim the ea:>nanic reductionists subscribe. Begional ooop!ration allows 

amnunities of oountries to obtain oollectively ea:>nanic benefits that 

those states oould not secure individually. 'nlus the ea:>nomic 

reductionists allege that behind every politiau act (such as regional 

intergovernmental. ooop!ration) there is an eoonanic motive. 'nle SRO 

proponents would not necessarily reduce all !GOS in the South Pacific to 

such a single cause,blt they cb tend to p!rceive the major elanents of 

regionalisn in faiIly oonventional, ea:>nanicoostjbenefit temlS. 

SUp!rficially the record adds a verifying gloss. to the ea:>nanic 

reductionist interpretation •. All the major IGOs established since World 

War II have been founded to achieve limited developnental. (largely 

ea:>nanic) goals.2 'nle South Pacific Ccmnission (SFC), the Pacific 

Islands Producers' Association (PIPA), the South Pacific Bureau for 

Eoonanic Coop!ration (SPEC), the Fortm Fisheries· Agency (FFA), and the 

Coordinating camnittee for Offshore ProSp!cting/South Pacific 

(COOP/SCI?AC) would fit this mold, al though two organizations-S~ and 

SPEC-have broadened their original responsibilities in the inteIVening 

years. In addition, two important bodies-the University of the South 

Pacific (USP) and Pacific Forun Line (PFL) -have been created both to 
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contribute to the region's econanic developnent and to adlieve eoonanies 

of scale in the provision of needed services. 

Yet against this evidence must be weighed the colUltervailing data 

that the islands cb not p:ly for all¥thing like the major financial costs 

of regional organization. 'lhus reducing the justification for south 

Pacific regionalisn to econanic rationalisn cbes not app!ar to be wholly 

tenable. 'lhe islands contrirute only a minority of the bldget to the 

major IGOs-the highest levels being reached in smc and FFA where, at 

least until recently, the islands were resp:msible for one-third of the 

assessed contr ibutions. With extrabldgetary contribltions and 

supplanental flUlds fran nonisland contributors, txMever, the real levels 

have been probably nearer to 15 p!rcent.3 (Since neither Australia nor 

NS'i Zealand is considered an "island" in this pafer, I am treating their 

contribution as "outside" cbnations even though they are members of 

virtually all the maj or regional IGOs.4) 

Of course, it could be argued that the eoonanic justification for 

regionalisn need not be limited solely to the associated states' capacity 

to p:ly for the collective f:POds and services a<IIuired through regional 

ooop!ration. It may be sufficient that the organizational rrechanisn 

femits outside funding to be channeled into those plI'FOses. SUch an 

explanation, hcMever, begs the question of wlw the outside d:mors would 

seek to strengthen regional relations in the South Pacific or wl¥ the 

islands would acbpt. a regional approach if the outside funding could be 

made available directly on a bilateral basis. 
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'lhe reasons for funding may include ea:manic benefits for the ebnor, 

but they are scarcely amfined to this single PU:tose. 'lhey extend also 

to security interests, tolitical access, humanitarianisn, ideology, and 

the like. Such nonecxmanic factors may even lead to a reversal of 

oonventional eoonanic reasoning in specific cases, such as Australia's 

oontinuing assistance to the EFL despite the gravest econanic ebubts 

regarding this asp!ct of South Pacific regionalisn. 'lhe islands too seek 

more than just econanic advantages through their plrticipltion in 

regimal. coop! ration. 'lhe creation of the ForllI\ is the prim:lIY evidence 

of their wider a>ncems. Nevertheless, as I will argue here, even at the 

solely organizational level there are tolitical justifications for 

plrsuing less than optimally efficient (in ea>nanic teDllS) regiooal 

solutions to problans that might be treated bilaterally. 

'lherefore, without further belaboring this methocblogical toint, I 

slt:mit that the prinaty purtose of regionalisn in the South Pacific today 

and in the imrediate to intermediate future is to assist the anall, 

isolated, and relatively disadvantaged island states to better enjoy the 

benefits, and more effectively discharge the duties, of SOI7ereicpty. 

Further, if the notion is rej ected that ftevetything has a price ft (such 

that all state activities can be reduced to a line entry in an 

acoountant's ledger), the idea of sovereicpty embraces more than a 

siq[istic concept of eoonanic viability. Given the threats to and the 

pressures and limitations on the islands' exercise of sovereicpty noted 

by others during this series of seminars, regionalisn may prove vital to 

the success of the islands as nations on the threshold of the 
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twenty-first amtury. But to have this imp:lct, regionalisn itself must 

grow with the needs of the region. 

With oortain qualifications, I believe we will witness further 

growth in regionalisn (including institutions), as well as increasing 

so};ilistication in the ~ratioo of SOuth Pacific regional mO};eratioo ~ 

the year 2000. lJhe global trends of almost exponential growth in the 

nllIlbers of !G0s since World War II may not be maintained t¥ regional. IGOs 

in the South Pacific, but specialization and regulatory control are 

likely to ensure sane growth. And, as previously suggested, the 

exigencies of managing this growth will enforce a more rigorous pattem 

of interorganizational mO};eration that will be more CDIIlplex and 

so};ilisticated than the existing pattem. 

Rather than develop a mmplex matrix of p:>ssible arrangements based 

on a mlunn of organizations and a row of interorganizational levels of 

mmplexity, I will mllapse then into three basic sCEnarios of 

regionalisn for the future. lJhe three scenarios are presented in order 

of increasing probability. 

scenario 1: " Regionalism:in "Decline 

A decline scenario would arise should there be the same or fewer 

organizations with less CDIIlplexity or fewer numbers with the same level 

of mmplexity t¥ the year 2000. In any of these circtmstances there 

would be sane loss in the current levels of intergovernmental. <DO~ration 

in the South Pacific. Given the present robustness of regionalisn, such 

a decline seems unlikely and yet certain factors muld bring about such a 

developnent. 
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One set of circunstances that conceivably could result in a reduced 

level of regionalisn derives fran the <¥namics of current intemal 

pressures 00 intergovermnental coop:!ration in the South Pacific. SUch 

factors incl ud! the willingness of govermnents throughout the region to 

work together, the p:!rceived viability of altematives to regionalisn, 

and the appuent success or fail ure of existing regional arrangements. 

All of these have arisen as problans at various tines in the p:lSt, and 

they could reanerge with greater force in the future. 

Perhaps the priIIaIy intemal ~diuent to regional action has been 

the app:!al of ·slbregionalisn.· 'Ibis teen has been used frSilEntly as a 

eUIbanistic expression for ethnic division, puticulady between the 

~anesian and Polynesian areas of the South Pacific. Al though such 

differences have been contained heretofore, it is possible that the 

attraction of greater integration into a l£lanesian Alliance (including 

New caled:>nia), divergent security p:!rSp:!ctives l:¥ the EOlynesian states, 

the anergence of a larger Micronesian bloc, or other pressures might 

inhibit the willingness of the island nations to work together 

extensively 00 a region-wid! basis. It is also imaginable that the less 

ethnically based typ:! of slbregionalisn, as evidenced l:¥ the formation of 

the Nauru Agreanent group within the FEA,S could become more iup>rtant if 

the logic of resource management should sanehow concentrate all the 

adlTantages in a single subregional configuration. Again, one would 

expect regiooal institutions to suffer in such a circunstance since as 

with ethnic subregionalism, econanic interest-based stbregionalisn would 

serve as an altemative to, rather than a souraa of additional strength 
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for, the regional approach. 1he example of the Benelux group within 

Euro~an regionalisn shows nevertheless that subregionalisn need not be a 

threat to regional ooo~ration. 

A seoond internal pressure has been the high level of bilateral 

assistance in the region. Bllateralisn has greater ap~a1. than 

regionalisn for fairly explicable reasons. It gives more effective 

cx>ntrol to the recipient oountries in the use of the aid es~cia1.ly for 

national developnent planning. FUrther, for sane nations at least, 

direct govemnent-to-government aid negotiations may be more productive 

in achieving desired levels of assistance. 

A third possible pitfall for regionalisn oould be a Cbmino effect 

resul ting fran the fall ure of a significant regional institution. Were 

the PFL or the SOC to oollapse (in the case of the. latter, recent 

p>litical unrest in New CaleCbnia has added a new dinension of stress) or 

the OSP to follow the pattem of Air Pacific, for example, a general loss 

of esteen for regional ooo~ration might enste within the region. 1he 

ranaining regional bodies then would be subject to more rigorous scrutiny 

and given less benefit of the cbubt in marginal cases. Of oourse, such 

cx>nseqtences would follow ally if the oollapse were to occur in untoward 

circtmstances. Were the a1. tered regional relationship to arise fran a 

general agreanent for a new oourse of action, the loss of an institution 

or a change in one's status oould herald inproved regional ties. 

In addition to these internal pressures, oertain external 

cevelopnents oould undercut SOuth Pacific regionalisn t¥ the year 2000. 

Such developnents might include p>litical reabsorption, external 
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marU};Watioo of regional IGOs, and Cbnor timidity. Although it may seem 

inconceivable to most ohservers that presently independent or 

self-governing states within the South Pacific would be willing to 

surrender their status for a more dependent one, sane qrnics Cbubt that 

the snaller entities will be able to oope with soverei91ty over the loog 

term. Should the most dire foretx:xlings a>me to pass, a regional &ystem 

based on sovereign or near-SCNereign entities would be subject to serious 

stress because it would app;!ar to be I::oth less legitinate and less 

effective. Given that island states are unlikely to volunteer openly for 

such a fate, it seems probable that the reabsorption threat would be 

generated fran outside the region t¥ the misguided efforts of frieOOl.y 

states to relieve embattled island nations of sane of the 

responsibilities of SCNereignty. 

'nle problem of extema! marU};Wation of a regional IGO is likely to 

arise ally in the playing off of the StC against the FOrunrrelated 

agencies. Even here the problem oould arise only if ooe of the three 

major non-Forun members of the StC (i.e., Britain, France, and the united 

States) ma.de the flUldamental. error of judgment of assuning that it would 

be p:>ssible to use the StC as a lever against the FOrun states. Sane 

allege that this is occurring with the distant-water fishing nations 

(I:WFNs) isste, but it a~ars that the current 1:¥play is part of an 

overall negotiating strategy. Nonetheless, a miscalculation on the 

fisheries qtestion or sane other matter oould result in a oonfrontation 

between the region's two major regional p:>liqr-ma.king systems. 

Regardless of the victor, the oontroversy itself would probably reduce 

the level of regional ooop:!ration. 
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lJhe inhibiting influence of nonregional cbnor timidity would arise 

if the cbnor states upon which the current regional systan is based were 

to support sane organizations and ignore others for fear of giving 

offense to certain islands. SUch decisions, which app:!ar already to have 

been made, oould represent either an indirect effort l:¥ sane regional 

states to use the cbnors to resolve the BRO question or a miscalculatiat 

by the cbnors of the regional. states' expectations of than regarding the 

regional. organizations. Either w~, such a developnent oould undemdne 

the viability of an IGO dep:!ment on d.:>nor assistance through a snowball 

effect and thus reduce the number of regional organizations. 

scenario 2 ; . BtatiCRegionalism 

Change has been the hallmark of regionalisn for the IBSt 15 yeam, 

and thus it app!ars inoonceivable that the next 15 yeam would find 

regionalisn l.Ilal tered. lJhe idea of stasis, bJwever, has to be oonsidered 

a relative teDll. In addition to embracing the situation of no 

significant change in the number or <Dl\p1.exity of regional. organizations, 

the scenario of static regionalisn includes situations of greater numbers 

rut less cx:mplexity and of reduced nllllbers with ally JOOderate1.y higher 

soIilistication. were the BRO question less entrenched, this scenario 

would have to be rated less probable than the p:osp!cts for decline. 

Nevertheless, there are elements that oould produce relative stasis over 

an extemed period of tine. 

ontbubtedly the most plausible internal factor would be a failure to 

resolve the BRO question, with the resul. t that a oonsensus at the lOiiest 

OOIl1lOOl'l denaninator oontinued. In this case, as we have seen in recent 
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years, a tililosotilical oommitment exists in sane quarters to resist 

further expansioo rut the absence of agreanent on the SRO p:E!I1ents 

ex>ntraction. '!hus the status qw would prE!l1ail for sane tine. 

A seex>nd ex>ntriWting factor may well be lost or preanpted 

oPlDrtuni ties. Civil aviation is proving to be a classic case here. It 

was once stated categorically, p!rhaps in the eat1.y blush of national 

indep!ndence or the great hop!s held for island CDop!ration, that the 

eevelopnent of a regional approach to civil aviation would be the acid 

test for South Pacific regional ian. Yet events have temed to move this 

iss12 farther and fartb.er fran the regional arena. Given the grCMth in 

partnerships between the island ait1.ines and rim CDuntry ait1.ines 

(particulady Australia's Ansett and QAN'mS ait1.ines), one CDuld even 

regard the matter as being finnly in the bilateral camp. Should this 

pattem becx:me more general, there may be fewer oPlDrtunities for the 

islands to plrsue regional ex>op!ration. 

Externally brio sets of influences ex>uld canbine to maintain the 

present status qm. '!he Cbnors, which pay the larger share of the ex>sts 

of regialalisn, may eecline to supp>rt any further eJq?aIlSion. 

Concurrently the external members of the SPC ~ disex>urage any reduction 

in regiaJalian, at least within the SPC systan. '!he iIIpsse might then 

make ex>ntinuance of present arrangements relatively attractive to all 

parties. 

Scenario :3; . Increa§ed Regional Oxgration 

If the eecline scenario involves an unlikely eenial of the 

advantages of Sp!cialization and institutionalized ex>ntrol that are 
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associated with !G0s and if stasis raises the a1.lOOst a;{ually unexpected 

possibility of a plateau in the rerceived utility of regionalisn, one is 

obliged to oonsider the prosp!ct of an increase in regionalisn with sane 

seriousness. A greater use of regionalisn need not inpl.y merely a growth 

in the nlJllbers of !G0s. 'lhe increase scenario oould arise fran a more 

so{bisticated use of existing bodies, the establishment of replacement 

insti tuticns, or even fewer organizations. It oould also derive fran a 

transfer of greater authority to more, the same n\.Ulber, or fewer n1.lDbers 

of !G0s. In the final analysis, the net resul t would be a higher level 

of ooordinated policymaking t¥ the island states. 

In arrj event, I believe the increased use of regionalisn in the 

South Pacific by the year 2000 will occur in all these facets of regional 

oooreratioo. 'lhere will be more !G0s, a more CX)Il\p1.ex use of those tx>dies 

(including higher levels of interorganizational integration), and a 

greater level of authority for at least sane of than. 

'lhe oonclusioo that there will be more rather than fewer 

organizations stens fran three pranises. Fi rst, the areas of policy over 

which island oountries are expected to exercise sovereign authority are 

widening. 'lhe oceans, the environment, illicit drugs, and similar 

resources and problans have not only been added to national agendas in 

recent years tut have also been given high priority. Serond, the Fortm 

oountries have resisted investing their regional organs with annitus 

responsibility, preferring rather to maintain relatively limited 

functional bodies. Related to this is the third pranise, that 

srecialized (i.e., functionally ooherent) bodies are easier to oontrol 
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and adninister. Such bodies are also easier for extemal a:mors to fund. 

'lhus there will be pressures to establish new regional IGOS to aid the 

island governments in meeting obligations that can be swject to regional 

solutions rut are beyald the goverrnnents l national or existing regional 

resources. 

Nel7ertheless, as the SRO qualms undersoore, the creation of 

addi tiona! organizations is not a p:>pllar or trusted response to such 

pressure. cne would expect other options to be p.1I'sued wherever 

p:>ssible-informal ooordination, bilateralisn, and global institutions 

(the Onited Nations systan) -to list sane of the more CDlIIOOIll.y used 

al ternatives. As for regional op:ions, the existing organizations are 

also likely to be used both more extensively and more intensively. '!he 

former is already occurring as evidenced, for example, t¥ the oontinually 

broadening progran base of SFEC. 'lhis ci!velopnent has its risks, 

OOwever, e~clally mould SPEC prograns be so diversified that they 

beccme bogged cbwn in execution, to the detriuent of an interagency 

ooordinating role. Al though Embryonic, the more intensive use of 

existing organizations will also increase. 

'lhe area of marine resources provides grounds for spaculation on the 

anergence of regional IGOS responsibile for a faiIiy steclal ized area. 

'lhe Fm presently limits its activities largely to the eoonanic 

management of a single resource. Its primuy focus has been to maximize 

the eoonanic returns for the island ooastal states fran IWFNs entering 

the Pacific tuna fishery. However, this restrictive approach can last 

only as lCllg as the fishery is underexploited. When fully utilized, the 
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FFA is alroost inevitably dxmed to accerx a wider mandate for scientific 

management of the stock and thus to asSlJIle a new set of appropriate 

duties related to regulation of effort, gear, entry, am the like. 

Similarly CCDP/SOPAC, which has acbpted a pre<bninantly scientific and 

technical stance toward marine mineral resources, can be expected to 

amplify this role as the ooastal states seek to develop or to adnit 

others to their offshore resources. It would not be surprising to find 

l:¥ the year 2000 that CCDP/SClPAC and the FFA had be<DIne two aIII\S of a 

single Pacific Islands marine resources agency that would provide 

expertise, advice, and ooordinative leadership on a wide range of oceanic 

issues. 

1lle attanrx to limit the growth of regional institutions may lead. to 

more extensive and intensive use of existing bodies, but there can be 

little cbubt that it will also enoourage greater interinstitutional 

ooop!ration. 'lb date, this asp!ct of regionalisn in the South Pacific 

has been p!rceived mainly in negative terins. Organizations have terrled 

to interact in the main to prevent duplication of effort. As will be 

argued in this ~~r, the more p:>sitive benefits of interorganizational 

CDOp!ration are likely to becane more appuent, IBrticul.arly in the area 

of shared or joint progrcrns. 

As alreaqy- indicated, stronger regionalisn in the year 2000 may 

occur with the granting of greater authority to regional institutions. 

By this I mean that we will observe at least the precursory steps toward 

supranational p:Mer in the region. Supranational authority arises when 

an !GO is invested with the rower to make binding regulations on 
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individuals or groups within its anbit and/or when the IGO has the 

cap3.city to le/y iIrp>sts for its own use without having to refer back to 

the natiCl'lal. authority of its menbers. 'lb date this typ! of authority is 

almst exclusively associated with the Euro~an Omnunities and is 

naihere to be fOlUld in the SOuth Pacific. 

Nevertheless, it is oonceivable that sane discretionaxy, regulatory 

authority will be oonferred on sane agencies in the not-too-distant 

future. ']he IX>Wer is likely to be highly circunscribed, but even the 

preliminary steps would be significant. Unlike the EuroJ;:ean eJPerience, 

where supranationalisn was pirt of a grand cesign, the move toward 

su~anationalisn in the SOuth Pacific is more likely to app!ar as a 

pragnatic response to a discrete regional management reed. FOr example, 

the Fm mght be given the p>wer to set binding catch limits, to regulate 

gear usage, and perhaps even to restrict entIy without referral to manber 

governments. It is even :t;X)ssible that the Fm will have the p>wer to set 

its own charges to help finance its o~rations through such d:Nices as a 

licensing surcharge. And, if this oould occur for the Fm, simllar 

developnents oould be plausibly entertained for other agencies. 

A Coherent :Regional -System 

Should the third scenario of increased regional oooJ;:eration be 

realized, one still might question whether or not it would in fact assist 

the islands in protecting and proj~ng their soverei91ty. After all, 

mre IGOs would mean more oosts, IOOre nonnationals res:t;X>nsible for areas 

of natiooal interest, and, granting supranational authority, a direct 
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reduction of national control. All of these are genuine risks (as others 

not listed may be), rut they are not unmitigated ones. 

One cannot make the qLEstion of costs disapp!ar merely by rej ecting 

the regional IGO solution. Since the areas of profX)sed IGO activity will 

prestmably involve matters rEquiring the individual states to aCa!pt 

responsibility in any case, costs of one sort or another will have to be 

oorne. en one hand, nations may choose to ignore the area and thus bear 

as a cost the lost opp>rtunities or denied responsibility. en the other, 

they nay address the iSSLES and finance the eJ!fense through bilateral 

aid, internal transfers fran existing programs to the new area of 

concem, or sane similar mechanisn. Multilateralisn therefore only 

changes the method of dealing with these costs. 

Father than exaa!rbating the islands' financial liability, regional 

cooJ;eration may even lend itself to ameliorating these (Dsts. It can 

prwide for econanic redistribution to help the less adTantaged menbers 

of the regional community by giving than aCa!ss to assistance that they 

would not otherwise obtain, even though the more adTantaged countries may 

have less need of the assistance thanselves. Regionalisn also diffuses 

the impict of most IGOS' deJ;endence on extema! assistance by 

diversifying the range of cbnors and minimizing the fX)litical leverage of 

individual cbnors. ~is can help to reduce the fX)litical risks of 

neocx:>lonialisn inherent in wer-reliance on bilateralisn. 

~e qLEstion of J;ersonality as a factor in regional decision making 

cannot be sidestepp;!d, and indeed every senior-level J;ersonnel change in 

a regiooal IGO raises the iSSLE of geograItlic (subregional) balance. A 
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greater diversity of organization would make the {X>litical necessity of 

geograIilic balance easier to achieve while helping to reduce the anxiety 

felt over filling the occasional vacant p:>sitions in today1s systen. 

S~anationality is unlikely to beCDllle a genuine problEm before the turn 

of the century. 'lb the extent that it beCDllles salient, it can be 

expected to arise in the oontext of a more ooherent and disciplined 

regional {X>lic:..ymaking process in the South Pacific. 

~e rhetoric of the SRO oontroversy has been liberally sprinkled 

with expressions of ooncern over duplicaticn, overlap, waste, ooordinated 

aid, external infl\.ence, and the like. When distilled cbwn to its 

essence, the desire for an SRa is grounded in a wish to maximize the 

{X>litical authority of the islands at the lowest practicable oost. I 

have deal t with· the rationale of the SRa elsewhere6 and thus will not 

review it here. Yet it should be noted that despite the "deoolcnizaticn" 

of national institutions, the oolcnial origin of the SEC renains the 

major iInI2tus for and obstacle to the pltative benef its of an SRO. ~is 

problan epitanizes the current state of SOuth Pacific regionalisn. 

~e growth of regionalisn has been lIlstructured and lIldisciplined, 

notwithstanding the Emergence of the SOO iss\.e in the seoond hal f of the 

1970s. In this re~ct the SOuth Pacific is scarcely different fran lD:/ 

other section of the world ez:ept Western Europ!. Even with the growing 

concern for this topsy-turvy growth, l'o1ever, there has been a reluctance 

in many quarters to consider a bl\.eprint for incranental regional 

cEvel.opnent-that is, a plan for gradual p:ogress toward a ooherent 

regiooal. &ystan. ~ere are of oourse reasons for this hesitanc...y. For 
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sane, the SRO isslE re::luires an iImediate solution and therefore 

gradualisn is unac~ptable; for others, it is a rejection of planning for 

regional integration; and for still others, the question is integration 

itself. 

It is difficult to debate the subjective judgnents on the urgency of 

IGOs in the South Pacif ic although the record of the SRO a:mtroversy 

shCMS in practi~ that more time has been available than critics 

expected. 'lhe r~nt pronouncements suggest that haste will continue to 

be made slCMly en this matter. Reactions against developing a plan for 

regionalisn ap~ar to stan fran a belief that the Euro~an experience of 

regionalisn is irrelevant to the South Pacific. Yet this substitutes 

piety for <}?Od sense. Although the p:lttem of the blueprint may be 

inap{ropriate, haring a plan or vision is scarcely a Eurocentric notion 

in itself. And of course there are aIrj ntEber of IOOdel.s of regional 

integration; a greater degree of p:>licy coordination roes not re::luire 

higher levels of structural integration. 7 

It may well be that the {resent };base of the SRO question will 

produce steps tCMard a plan for a coherent regional p:>liqrmaking process. 

'lhe 1980 joint FbrumlSPC review offered an elaborate institutional 

prop:>sal, rut it did not accommodate all the differing political 

p:>sitions nor did it {rovide a detailed blueprint for implanenting the 

prop:>sed sm. Should the current review (the four ministers· erquiry) 

choose to recommend a p:lttem for the future, its prop:>sals are more 

likely to an};basize general p:>licy ooordination than the narrower 
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organizational features of the 1980 reliew. Its rep:>rt then should 

approximate a plan for regional developnent if not a precise blueprint. 

'Ihe characteristics of a more c1.eady articulated vision of South 

Pacific regionalisn may be indistinct at the margins, rot at least three 

central elanents will be crucial. 'Ihe regional poli~ng process, if 

it is to be coherent and disciplined, will hale to be authoritative, 

cover the enti re region (i. e., mst if not all the anbi t of the SOC), and 

be flexible enough to be adaptive. 'Ihe recognized sticking points on the 

SRC isslE heretofore hale involved the first two characteristics: the 

ForlJIl agencies hale the authority to make effective policy but only the 

SOC can apply its (limited) decisions to the whole region. It may 

transpire, howe'l7er, that the third trait, flexibility, will provide a 

f8ssage between the Olatybdis of geograIilic inadequacy and the Scylla of 

political i.Inp:>tence. 

Much of the substantive energies of South Pacific regionalisn have 

l:een absorl:ed in recent years in the developnent of sp9cific regines. A 

regine is a discrete, largely self-contained set of rules, practices, and 

organizations focusing on the control of a J;8rticul.ar isslE.8 sane 

current examples include fisheries, the envirorment, nuclear material, 

trade relations, and oceanic minerals expressed in J;8rt in manifestations 

such as Fm, the South Pacific Regional Envirormental ProgrCil.'ll'ie (SPREP), 

the nuclear-free zone IXoposal (m), the South Pacific Area Regional 

Trade and Econanic COor;eration Agreanent (SPARTOCA), and COJP/SOPAC. 

Regines, being sr;ecific-p.u:pose arrangements, are not especially flexible 

in than selves, but they cb provide for enormous adaptivity within a 
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regional &ystan. As the examples rE!l7eal, not all regines rEquire a 

separate organizational expression. As each regine is discrete, the 

developnent of any particular ate can incluc2 as many interested parties 

as is app:opriate without necessarily making these external participmts 

a p!rmanent fixture of the general regional J;X>licymaking process. 

Further, the indep!ndently structured character of regines allows a 

series ofp:oblans to be addressed simul. taneously, at speecE, and with 

various approadles. 'lhus such regines tern to mitigate the linkage 

ClS{:ects of problan resolution when distarate questions are treated 

through a single multilateral arena. 

!aken too literally, this omeIVation oould be deaned a c2fense of 

the existing mul tiple !GO arrangements, as well as making a virtue of 

necessity. SUch is not 1l¥ intention, however. If regine management is 

to be an effective solution to ~ regional problans, it would be 

desirable for the regines thansel ves to be supp:>rtive of regional 

aspirations that in turn are ooherent. Interestingly, regines may be 

oontriblting as much toward bringing the regional decision-making process 

together as they are to expressing the results of agreanents reached. 

Since the rationale for an officially cq;x>litical SPC is the 

existence of dep!ndencies and since the first principle of the Forun is 

political authority, neither t:x>qy can merge with the other at the manent 

without making an unacceptable axnpranise. Nevertheless, as evidenced t¥ 

SPREP, the two general J;X>lic..ymaking systans can work together, maximizing 

their resp!ctive strengths rather than their separate weaknesses, to 

develop and execute a Sp!cific regine. It is to be hop!d that a similar 
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p;lttem will be p::>ssible for fisheries and other management issues. As 

these regims overlap and interlock, they will help not only to reinforce 

the validity of the regional approach but also to integrate the 

p::>licynaking process that gave rise to the regims. 

'lhe ties among the various regional IGOs, whim arise fran 

c'Eveloping and sutsequently implanenting a regi1l'e such as SPREP, rSiuire 

addi tional interaction among those todies that rcmifies the formal 

oonsul. tations made at the senior secretariat level. SUch oonnections 

arising fran shared responsibilities will oontinue to mesh the activities 

and the r;ersonnel of the several bodies in COIIlIOOn endeavors. 'lhus even 

though the };resent bifurcated approach (Forun and SOC) is likely to 

continue for a nunber of years, there will be gradual but r;erceptible 

mwanent toward conunon organs. 

'lhe p::>licymaJdng processes will 

increasingly interconnected systan 

then hare to c'Eal. 

of regional roOs. 

with an 

lot>re 

interorganizational direction for the joint };rogrcms and projects is 

alreaqy producing inproved executive oommunication among the governing 

authorities, and this trend can be expected to continLE. It is to be 

hor;ed, mwever, that those bodies will not merely react to the flcw of 

events. Much could be d:me even now to hannonize of regional 

l,X>1 icymaking. 

If the };rolxments of the SRO accept an incranental. p;l th to thei r 

goal, it will be p::>ssible to actively facilitate interorganizational 

ooor;eration. 'lhe ground can be prepared l¥ establishing ex officio 

relationships among the senior adninistrative levels of the various 
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regional !G0s (a measure aCa!pted l:.!f the Sixteenth South Pacific 

Conference in 1976), formal p!rsonnel exchanges and CXJmJIal teDlls and 

oonditions of Emp1.~t (at least within broad guidelines), and 

COJllp!tible retiranent schEmes. SUch changes would eIl<X>urage 

interorganizational ooop!ration and also rEmove sane anxieties whenever a 

new regiooal. bo<li was created. 

Since the val ue of functionally limited meetings and organizations 

derives fran the expertise of Sp!cialization, few adTantages can be 

gained fran reducing the efficiency of such meetings and bodies I:¥ having 

than lI'ldertake more general duties. with better information about 

prop:>sed meetings, it may be p:>ssible to save for sane functional 

gatherings, rut these eoonanies are likely to be minor. 

would be the ooordination of the general p:>lic.y meetings. 

ftt)re iIrp>rtant 

At an early 

Forun meeting it was prop:>sed that the FOrun meet again shortly before 

the South Pacific Conference as a sort of privy oouncil to the 

Conference. ~e idea lapsed owing to a p:>litical accident, b.lt it still 

has sane merit. 

Were the FOrllIl and the Conference to meet at OOJIlIOOn venues and with 

proximate timing, the oonnections between the two p:>licymaking processes 

oould be greatly enhanced. 'lhe savings on <DllIOOIl secretarial seIVia!s 

and meeting facilities would probably be snall but real rererthel.ess. 

ftt)re inq:x>rtantly, the arrangement would facilitate sharing of views on 

resp!ctive agendas and matters of mutual interest. Al though the FOrun 

would take the lead in all matters of high p:>litics and major p:>lic.y, the 

South Pacific Conference would not axne to such an arrangement 
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empty-handed. In addition to enhancing the geographic <X>m~ehensiveness 

of the Cbnference membership, the Cbnference draws together the major 

oonors, intemational actors, and interested parties involved in the 

region. 

'lhe logic of a closer IDlicy relationship between the Forun and the 

Cbnference raises several IDlitical isstes, tut l¥ and large they are 

less imp:>rtant than those IDsed l¥ the setting of IDlicy for an SRO. For 

the manent, OOwwer, the benefits of a more integrated IDlicymaJdng 

process will probably not be as ~rsuasive as the irmediate exigency of 

protecting the Forun and its agencies fran a dilution of IDlitical 

authority. onder the present circumstances the SRO alternative would 

raise this S{:ecter as a genuine IDssibility.9 Recognition of this risk 

has been a major infltence on the course of the SRO debate in recent 

years. 

Yet for whatever the overt reasons, the regional IDl icymaJdng 

process will be more unified and coherent l¥ the year 2000. A merger, 

wen de facto rather than de jure, may be too much to exp;!ct between the 

Forun and the Cbnference, but a close working arrangement will be 

oJ:,"erating. 'lhe IX>licies that result will be iIIplemented through 

sp!cialized agencies, not all of whim will be formally linked. 

Nevertheless CDm.IOOll organs will exist to facilitate and execute 

interorganizational cooJ:,"eration. ~ntral to this systan will be the 

For un , s secretariat, since it will be the prinalY agency for 

coordination; but to undertake this role efficiently SFEC will need to be 

divested of sane of its more technical resp>nsibilities. sane of those 
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responsibilities will cp to functionally appropriate SJ?ecialized 

agencies; others are likely to cp to a more general body, probably a 

sanewhat restyled SPC har ing direct linkages to the Forun systan. 

Conoomitantly with these manges, the member states will revise 

their internal procedures for handling their regional responsibilities. 

'!he cEp:lrtments of foreign affairs will ensure that there will be not 

only greater },:ersonnel oontinuity and internal p:>licy oontrol but also, 

given the anticitBted role of specialized agencies, greater use of 

intercEl,lutmental canmi.ttees to ooordinate the various line cEp:lrtments 

o},:erating directly with their res},:ective functional IGOs. l-t>re effective 

methocS for monitoring the work of the !G0s will be in use so that manber 

states will be able to avoid unintemed duplication of effort. ('Itle 

cEliberate playing off of bilateral and multilateral d>nors will not 

disaptear, ixMever, although it is likely to rEquire more sofhistiCBted 

methocS in future.) 

'Itle Cbnors and other external interests will be affected I::!i such 

changes. Sane states and agencies will llP3rade or otherwise improve 

their tBrticipation in the advisory committees of specialized regional 

IGOs and will take a greater interest in the meetings to draft particular 

management regiroos. Chserver status at SPC and smc meetings will CBrry 

more weight. It is also likely that sane external i.l1terests may seek 

entry nerely to get a foot in the <:bor before it is too late. SUch 

reactions oould assist the islands in furthering their regional oontrol 

because they would hare the opp:>rtunity to help sh~ the form of and the 
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mechanians through whim the external interests cEvelo};ed their 

imol vanent in South Pacif ic regional ian. 

Concluding :Bemarks 

SI;eculation scarcely lenci; itself to a:mcrete oonclusions. !]hus I 

end merely with a few ooncluding remarks on South Pacific regionalisn in 

the year 2000. Regionalisn is ilIp)rtant to the Pacific Islands. It can 

help even the weakest sovereign and near-sovereiCJl states to exercise 

more effectively the rights and responsibilities of their };X>litical 

status. !]he de~ndencies are adtantaged l:¥ having a my in the affairs 

of their neighl:x>roood, l:¥ developing wider external oontacts, and even l:¥ 

experiencing a form of praxis or };X>litical aplX'entiC2ship that will 

assist their further oonstitutional developnent. !]he eoonanic benefits 

to all members of the region should not be gainsaid, rut the diIrensions 

of regionalisn cannot be oonstrained to this one factor. Security and 

political, legal, diplanatic, social, and other advantages are also 

associated with effective regionalisn, and at times any one of these may 

be even more important than the other rationales cxxnbined. 

will South Pacific regionalisn beoome more effective in the future? 

As I have suggested throughout this p:1p:!r, I believe the answer will be 

yes. Bilateralisn is too fraught with the dangers of neocolonialisn to 

be the cnly stb3tantial solution to the islands' developnent lX'oblems. 

Global ian, as expressed through the Onited Nations systan, would 

undermine the elanents of South Pacific oontrol l:¥ in<x>r};X>rating the 

islands' involvement in multilateral. solutions into a larger franework 

were it used too extensively (unless a new ON organization were 
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established to selVe the SPC region and this became a sutsti tute for 

local initiative). National self-reliance cbes not app!ar to be an 

option for all nations, and yet major national failures among sane in the 

islands' oommlllity would p:>se risks for all. 'nlus regionalisn has a 

genuine role to play in the international network of the South Pacific. 

Not only cbes regionalisn have a role to play but also this role 

will be(X)JI1e more Iraninent and clearly defined l¥ the year 2000, I 

believe. 'nle declining regionalisn scenario is certainly not beyond the 

I81e as a p:>ssibility, but it would rEI}uire a greater willingness on the 

ptrt of Ixlth local and external oountries to risk regional instability 

than we have witnessed to date. Given little change in the international 

climate, it is more oonceivable that the Iresent balance of forces will 

maintain the status qll>in South Pacific regionalisn; nonetheless it is 

difficul t to believe that such an equilibrillIl oould endure to the end of 

the century. Hence the j udc}nent that we will see an increase in the use 

of regional isn. 

"" depiction of the influ:mces that would shapa the growth scenario 

and of the cilaracteristics that would emerge fran it has been derived 

fran present indicators that I regard as si~ificant. Since there are 

pressures for a quick solution to the SRO qiEstion and since it is always 

p:>ssible for states to redefine their op!rating pranises at any time, the 

incranental, step-by-step unfolding of a more intricate and disciplined 

regional. p:>licy-making process may never occur. It is p:>ssible that 

informal mechanisns will make up the l:ul.k of the eJrpaIlSion if the 

anti:r;athy to regional IGQ3 proves more satantive than rhetorical, 
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CX)ntraIy to II!{ ~ctations. Nevertheless, I hare no dJubts that a 

student enterin9 the twen~-first century will find SOuth Bacific 

regiooalisn a lively and current thesis topic and that the student will 

not be lookin9 back to the 1970s and '80s as the high point of regional 

cx)op:! ration. 
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Endnotes 

1 '!he iooa for an SRO was appirently first mooted in the report of the 
1976 Aid Reriew Task Force that was initiated ~ the SOuth Pacific 
Forun through SEBC. Many of the same CDncerns were resp:msible for a 
reriew of the SK:, also a>ne in 1976. In 1979 SPEC carried out a 
further study (based on a two-year OOlayed CDnsiceration of the 1976 
report), that in turn gave rise to a Forun prop::>sal for a jOint 
Forllll/SK: stucti. '!he 19th South Pacific Conference agreed and the 
Joint Regional Arrangements cmunittee comp::>red of representatives 
fran three Forun manbers and three Conference manbers OOliberated and 
rep::>rted in 1980. SPEC prepared a further llit;er on the SRO in 1982 
following up the prop::>salsof the 1980 joint stucti. Last year (1984) 
a tean of four forei<}l ministers fran the Forun CDlmtries again 
tacked the isslE, and it apfears certain their work will CDntinLE in 
1985. 

2 Despite its praninence in regional affairs, the South Pacific Forun 
has not been incluced in the list of !G0s because it is not 
technically an !GO. 

3 Uentabo F. Neania, Who :Pays? :Who :senefi1:s? -from-:Regional ~COQperation 
(SlNa: Institute for Pacific Studies, 1982), provices CDnsicerable 
ootail 00. the islands' a:mtritutions to regional IGOs. 

4 '!he only eJCCeption here is that Austral ia has not becx:>me a member of 
CCDP/SOPAC, although it is a major CDntributor. New Zealand's 
p::>si tion in CCDP/SOPAC, OOwerer, may be affected as a resul t of the 
May 1984 change in this IGO's status. 

5 '!his bloc within the FFA was formed ~ treaty in 1982 to give greater 
bargaining strength to the westem CDuntries with major tuna 
resources: Fecerated States of Micronesia (FSM), Kiribati, 
Marshalls, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, and Solanons. 

6 "Institutional Sources of Stress in Pacific Regionalisn" (Honolulu: 
Pacific Islands Studies Working Pat;ers, Chiversity of Hawaii, 1980) 
and "SK) or SRS: Whither the SOuth Pacific?" (Honolulu: Pacific 
Islands DNelopnent Progran, Fast-W'est Center, 1984). 

7 For an interpretation that en};ilasizes a national rather than an !GO 
approadl to regional integration, see Gunnar P. Nielsson, "The 
Parallel National Action Process: Scandinavian Experiences," in Paul 
'nly lor and A. J. R. Groan (ecs.), International ~ ~Organisation; ~ j I -A 
ConceptualI\Wroach (Lon<Dn: Frances Pinter, 1978), pp. 270-316. 

8 '!he Spring 1982 iSSLE of Intemational-;;Organization (volune 36, 
nlJIlber 2) is cEvoted entirely to the qLEstion of international 
regines and provides useful references for I:x>th sides of the cebate 
on this topic. 
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9 I hale outlined the arcprnents for this interpretation in Il¥ p;1per 
"SRO or SRS: Whither the South Pacific?" 
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